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Details of Visit:

Author: elccs69
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 2 Nov 2010 20:20
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Bubbles Escorts
Website: http://bubblesescorts.net
Phone: 02075196969
Phone: 07921888888

The Premises:

My place

The Lady:

Most the website photos don't do her justice. A natural, very attractive girl. Slim, lovely smooth skin,
tanned, great breasts, lovely bum. Really gorgeous.

The Story:

I generally shy away from eastern European girls but Joanne?s reviews on the Bubbles website had
been very good so though I would give her a try.

Thought some pictures on the website made her look better than others, but was pleased that she
looked as good as the best photo. Sat down, had a bit of a chat. She was quite friendly and chatty.

Into the bedroom with the clothes off. Great body. When I tried to kiss her she said that and OWO
was extra. Funny no mention of the extra cost when we were sitting on my couch. So she fleeced
me for an extra ?30 which I wasn?t that happy about given previous girls from this agency had not
charged for that.

Anyway, gave her some oral, she gave me some OWO. Pretty average, and not for that long.
Kissed for a bit. On with the condom. Her on top. Very nice. Me on top, and she was tightening her
pussy something rotten. Came in no time. She was very sexy, although not really sure if she was in
to it. The ?oh yeses? didn?t quite feel authentic which is a bit off putting.

To her credit she stayed the full hour even though I finished early. Chatted to me and let me stroke
her lovely body.

Overall would have to say a positive experience. Nice girl. Sweet underneath it all, and probably a
bit wilder than my conservative tastes gave room for. Could do a lot worse, although I think I may
still stick with English girls! Somehow just easier to connect, although hard to find a girl as cute and
sexy as Joanne.
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